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將實測之逕流係數 C 與 CN 及試區平均坡度 Slope 作線性迴歸分析，求得以下之迴歸公式： 
)(0016.0)(0095.020.0 SlopeCNC ++−=  
式中，C：逕流係數 
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ABSTRACT 
At present, the rational formula is often applied to estimate the peak flow of a watershed in 
Taiwan. The determination of runoff coefficient of the rational formula is usually questionable 
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because the range of runoff coefficient is so big and it is classified by slope as shown in the Technical 
Regulation for Soil and Water Conservation. Actually, the factors influencing runoff coefficient are 
various and they affect each other. Runoff coefficient will directly affect peak flow and thus will 
affect the decision of the engineering construction scale. In view of this, we employ the rainfall and 
runoff data of some small experiment areas in Taiwan to find the relationship among runoff 
coefficient and other factors. 
This research is aimed at estimating the corresponding SCS curve number (CN) to rainfall and 
runoff data of small experiment areas. Then the relationship among runoff coefficient (C), curve 
number (CN) and average slope of areas (Slope) is analyzed using linear regression. The regression 
equation is 
)(0016.0)(0095.020.0 SlopeCNC ++−=  
in which, C : runoff coefficient 
CN: SCS curve number 
Slope: average slope of small experiment area (%) 
The result shows that runoff coefficient is related to average slope with positive correlation as 
well as curve number which describes the characteristics of land use and soil texture. 































又於 1985 年，假設 CN 值(介於 1~100)，帶
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入公式(12)求出最大潛在滯留量 S，再由各試


















表 1. 逕流係數 C 值參考表(摘錄自水土保持
技術規範，2003) 
Table 1. Table of runoff coefficient C (From the 

















































(U.S. Soil Conservation Service) ，即現今美國











             (1) 
參 數 S’ 仍不 包含 初期 扣除 量  (Initial 
abstraction) ，對某一暴雨而言，S’ 為一常
數，如暴雨毫無極限持續，則 S’ 可到達最






















=            (4) 
式 (4) 中， 為初期扣除量， ，aI SD ≤
ae IPP −≤ ， 參 數 ， 則aISS += '






































類由 SCS 國家工程手冊(National Engineering 







1000         (9) 
或   10-1000
CN




25400          (11) 
或   254-25400
CN





















(2) 為自變數 11 ,, −PXX L
(3) 110 ,,, −Pβββ L 為迴歸模式參數 
(4) iε 為誤差，且 
( ) 0=iE ε  
( ) 2σε =iV  ( ) jiCov ji ≠= ,0,εε  
樣本資料-資料矩陣 
I iY 1iX 2iX  … 1−iPX  
1 1Y 11X 12X  … 11 −PX  
2 2Y 21X 22X  … 12 −PX  
M M M  M  M  M  

















































































 (1) ( ) βxxXYE ==  
(2) ( ) 2σIxXYV ==  

































































區資料整理如表 2 與表 3。 
則 111 ×××× += nPPnn XY εβ ， 
( ) 0=εE ， ( ) IV 2σε =  
 
 
圖 1. 研究試區位置圖 
Figure 1. The research locations 
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表 2. 鳳山園藝試驗分所資料(盧惠生，1976) 
Table 2. Data of Fengshan experiment area 
試  區 鳳山園藝試驗分所 
果園類別 鳳梨園 香蕉園 柑園(1, 2) 荔枝園 







土壤質地 粘質壤土 砂質壤土 砂質壤土(1) 砂質粘壤土(2) 粘質壤土 
試區面積 3m×16.67m 5m×15m 5m×15m(1) 3m×16.67m(2) 
3m×15m 
~3m×24m 
坡度(%) 20 35 35(1), 30(2) 32~48 
平均六日 
降雨量(inch) 3.66 2.13 4.34(1), 5.25(2) 3.80 
平均六日 






















表 3. 集集、新化與蓮華池試區資料 
Table 3. Data of experiment areas in Chichi, Hsinhua and Lienhuachih 














土壤質地 粘質壤土 砂質壤土、壤土 砂質壤土、砂土 砂質粘壤土 
試區面積 6.6m×15m 3m×40m 0.5公頃 5m×10m 
坡度(%) 23 28.6/32.5 27~37 20 
平均六日 
降雨量(inch) 2.38 4.78 11.00 4.67 
平均六日 








































22 04.04.08.0 SPSPSPPP ee +−=+  
08.04.004.0 22 =+−−− PPPSPPSS ee  







































由上式可看出，逕流係數 C 與 SCS 逕流



















採用 25 年及 50 年重現期距，估算結果分別










表 4. 降雨強度I25 =133.51 mm/hr. 之集水區開發前、後逕流量推估 
























草地 85      89.6904 95.90 38.14 0.67 22.286
林地 80 93.5219 100 38.14 0.62 21.504      B 
不透水
區       3.8315 4.10 - 1 1.421
Total 93.5219 100 - - 21.504 93.5219 100 - - 23.707
 
表 5. 降雨強度I50 =147.52 mm/hr. 之集水區開發前、後逕流量推估 
























草地 85      89.6904 95.90 38.14 0.67 24.625
林地 80 93.5219 100 38.14 0.62 23.760      B 
不透水
區       3.8315 4.10 - 1 1.570




表 6. 重現期距 25 年時洪峰流量推估法之比較 
Table 6. Comparison of two estimation methods of peak flow at I25 =133.51 mm/hr. 
項目 開發前 開發後 備註 







原算法 0.75 26.013 0.90 31.215  
本計畫 0.62 21.504 0.68 23.707  
表 7. 重現期距 50 年時洪峰流量推估法之比較 
Table 7. Comparison of two estimation methods of peak flow at I50 =147.52 mm/hr. 
項目 開發前 開發後 備註 







原算法 0.75 28.742 0.90 34.491  
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